
direct to heaven.” The old woman looked 
at him full in the face. "No, sir, -not ex
actly that ; but what he ie doing ie malting 
the waiting-room a bit more comfortable/1

ing, fro® the poet-office. with her five ehil-1 
ling old-age pension. The «quire knew her 
opinions. "I suppose that some day Lloyd 
George will build yotr a' special railway■ FROM BE ONE A

PROMISE TO WED; 111
'

Moderate Priced
Shoes!

A-

Berlin Detective Unravels Mystery 
of Boy's DeathApril 25, 1913

X
Servant Girl and Lover Were Robbing 

The House When Lad Surprised 
Them—Strangled and Body Then 
Hung to Window to Indicate Suicide

fa

•= We have many pa
trons—both men and 
women—who always 

«wear on odium priced 
shoes. : .

H>

Ins. express from the factory, checkins, clerk •*"» snd other peccesssy 
EXPENSE Items), and receive jeer choice of these three books»

Hie $4.00 ,(Like illustration in thç announcements front.day to .day.) - 
tVFRCTFO'q This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- « 
5®w ” 9 lishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors. '
Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, .flexible, stamped in gold . 
MmoNAevO” back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges 

and comers rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides ; 
the general contents as described elsewhere thère are maps '■< 
and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by thrce^olor I Expense 
plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable 
charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this Qfip 
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . ... < .Vtww < >

*
» ,é»

& . a 4^eriin, April 36—How a detective induc
ed a yciting girl to make a confession in 
connection with a murder by bethrothing 
himself to her has been revealed here.

In October last year a fifteen-year-old 
schoolboy gained Ernest Tiemann was ap
parently found hanged at liis home in 
Gharlottenburg. At firet it was supposed 
that thp boy had committed suicide, for 
cases of that kind are common in Germany. 
But as the lad had stood well in his class 
and had not been despondent his mother 
suspected that he might have been mur
dered and that one of her two servants, 
who was alone in the house at the time of 
the boy's death, might have been connect
ed with' the tragedy. The girl in question 
was named Elsie Heinrich, and she recent
ly received notice to leave.

The boy’s mother engaged a detective 
to watch the girl at Rnmmelsburg, where 
she went to five with her father, the lead
er of the town band, he detective, mas
querading as a wealthy young merchant, 
became a suitor for the girl's hand and 

, was soon engaged to marry her. But he 
received a letter from Berlin warning him 
against marrying the girl as she was un
der suspicion of having murdered the boy.

The detéctive assured the girl that he 
was ready to marry her, even if she were 
guilty, but she must make a clean breast 
of the affair. Thereupon she confessed that 
her former sweetheart, a locksmith, strang
led the boy, who had found them in the 
act of rifling the house. In order to give 
an appearance of suicide, they fastened a 
cuftain cord round the boy's heck and 
hung the tody- from a window-frame. The 
girl was arrested and the police are search
ing for the locksmith.

Mr<A

J jr ‘We take as much 
pains in providing the 
best of shoes made at 
moderate prices as we 
do in obtaining the best 
shoes in the higher 
grades.

.<r
V

ytc ee nn ‘ I« m plain emtH bins- Irae ,Z-U“ Ingr. Stamped in gold 
S > and black; has same < 

paper. - same Illustra- <

It Is exactly the same 
as the $4.00 book, ex- 

j cept in the style of 
^ binding—which Ie In

> half leather» v - ------  Illustrated tlons, but all
with olive I Expense DICTIONARY of the sofr |Exyen»e 

< p edsee end |Bo»ueof , ored - plate! |B4tiu»of
with square comer,. JjX g(C sna chart, are ommsd. f SjX^jtflge

% Am* Beeh hr Mail tic Extra for Postage . ..

The $8.00
WEB STEM'S 
New
Mcrlwutr

We call special attention to our Men’s Shoes at 
$2.26, $2.48, $2.85 and $2.98; Women’s Shoes, $1.96> 

$2.25, $2.65, $2.85 and $2.95.

WEBSTET
New

v v - ;4to ■■ •*. v. , . -

Dull or bright leathers in 
Gun Metal, Box Calf and Pa
tent Colt, button or Blucher, 
all the new style features and 
splendid shoe making. t

• We have every size and 
width and fit these shoos 
carefully. v

Test these moderate priced 
shofur.v "X : ; ' -

-, ... •***•-. r ...

Commonsense Treatment For a Blotchy Skin
HY i# your skin covered with 

red blotches Y The- answer is 
as plain as plain ..can be. You 
own a sweet tooth. You ne* 
gleet the night toilet of the. 

face and body, and you show little wis
dom in the choice of your cosmetic®.

If fair woman would learn to proper
ly wash and rinse and dry her face at 
night, treat her stomach with considera
tion and use only the best creams and 
lotions, I think many a complexion trag
edy could be averted. This is good hear
ing, is it not?

Don’t say you keep-your skin absolute
ly clean,. IVfiladi, as only one woman out 
of fifty docs this. I don’t mean that 
the average woman fails to wash her face, 
but I do think that brushing the face 
over with: a damp cloth, giving "a perfunc
tory scrub with a dry towel -and-Smell
ing the cheeks until they flame with 
scarlet, does not suffice to get the dirt 
out of the porep.

Keep your face immaculately clean by 
the plentiful use of hot water, good soap 
and friction 
at night until it is" free from all grime, 
and I won’t say no if you give it another 
such rub-a-dub-dtib sometime during the

w , * - f,"H » 4 -.
tiE- •- -V-' -i ■» i

*4 WIEZEL’SWHAT HE IS DOING
It is said that in one of the village* 

of Carnarvonshire a Tory «quire of a de
cidedly aggressive turn of mind met one 
day an old Welshwoman who was return-

!
CASH STORE 243 UNION STREET

.

%e
REFRIGERATORSü

*0

with perfect refrigeration, clean and sanitary interiors, excellent ventilation.

Your Ice Bilk Will Be Small When Using These Refrigerators.Always scour your face

V ' : . ' '

wmm
Made of thoroughly 

seasoned hardwood fin
ished in Goldfen Oak, 
five -.wall cônstruction 
with heavy insulation, 
large provision chamber 
bronze hinges and pat
ent lock.

Enamel Lined Re
frigerator $ 18.75, Pro
vision chamber is all 
enamel lined, large deep 
shelves, stands 45 
inches high.

da.\
It is just as imperative to bathe the 

body daily-as it is the face. Remember 
that the human body has between two 
and three lundrcd thousand pores, and 
that each one of these; pores keeps busy 
exuding poisonous matter. Now if —ejr 
should become clogged with grime or 
dried cuticle, they would be unable to 
properly perform their duty. You know 
and I know that this would mean pim
ples galore.

Make a habit of the daily bath and be 
rewarded by a clear skin.

In the beginning of this article I told 
the lovers of a blemishless skin

m : ■'
11*

their stomachs with consideration. I hope 
they will lay this advice to heart, as the 
foolish maiaeji who regularly indulges in 
candy-, cake, lobster, crab and other food 
frivolities, can be quite sure that a blot
chy skin will eventually be her property.

$18.75$11.95
treat%

If You Need a Refrigerator Come In !MIS. GAETZ PRESIDENT OF 
WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY CLUB

!o

Daily Hints
For the Cook J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK STREET |Promoters of the women’s suffrage move

ment held a successful meeting last even
ing and they say that the increase in at
tendance over the first meeting shows that 
the interest in the movement is spreading. 
Miss Clara McGivern read a selection from 
“No Surrender” by the famous novelist, 
Constance Maude, and the audience was 
gripped by the authoress’ vivid description 
of the trials of the women in their efforts 
to obtain a hearing on the question of 
women’s suffrage. Rev. E. H. Thomas fcave 
an interesting, talk on the suffrage move
ment and expressed himself as being ii 
hearty accord wnth the fight for the bal
lot. Mr. Thomas said, that in the minis
try it was understood that twenty years 
were required to drive a truth home, so 
that the women should not be discouraged 
if the struggle were prolonged for several 
years. The speaker also said that it was 
unfair to deny the vote to women when 
illiterates were allowed to vote simply be
cause they were men.

School Mistress—“New, Archie, if you 
were seated in a tramcar, and every seat 
was occupied, and a lady entered, what 
would you do?’’

Archie—“Pretend T was asleep.”

*VSTEAMED FRUIT PUDDING
One-half cup sweet milk, 1-2 cup molas

ses, 1-4 cup shortening (I use half but
ter, half lard), 2 cups flour, 1-2 teaspoon 
soda, 1-2 cup raisins and currants, or just 
raisins or currants, and a pinch of salt.

Sauce for same:—Whites of 2 eggs beat
en, add sugar, then mix. Flavor with 
vanilla.

Taste It!
And See How It Holds 
the Flavor All the Way!

mfzRHUBARB PIE.
Line a deep plate with crust and put 

on a rim, then wash but do not peel the 
rhubarb and cut in one-half inch pieces 
If the stalks are very large should cut 
them thinner. Fill loosely into the pie 
and heap the plate a little. Mix a heap
ing teaspoon of flour with a generous 
cup of sugar and tiny pinch of salt; 
sprinkle over the pie and put on upper 
crust, which has several one-half inch 
gashes it in to let out steam. I wet the 
edge of under crust before putting on 
rim, then wet the rim before putting on 
top crust. Do not tuck crust in, but 
trim it off. Bake in a good oven till 
crust is brown. ...............

m
\ <s From the billowy oat-field to your 

breakfast table, Tillson’s bring the 
flavor of dun-ripened oats in all 
their natural deliciousness.

When the oats reach our mills, we pan
dry them by an exclusive process.

When Tillson’s reach you, they come in 
sealed packages, carefully protected from 
outside influences.

When you cook Tillson’s you should 
cook them in a closed cooker.

Thus the original flavor is held all the way.
That’s why porridge made from Tillson’s 

teases the appetite with its tastiness.
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The-tipi”outwear the glow I

SILK
Glove

t<6
,*9

Ti I Isons
Oats

will give more “reel” service and satisfaction than the 
“ordinary kind”—and “cost no more”—than the glove 
represented ns “just as good."

“KAYSER” Silk Gloves nre not the outcome of “claims” or 
“arguments.” but solely the result of a lifetime of striving for 
the attainment of an ideal, the achievement of which has not 
been hampered by the restrictions of cost or time.

. The guarantee yon receive with gloves, sold without 
the maker’s name, rarely ever goes beck any further 
than the clerk who sold the goods.

Every pair of “KAYSER” Silk Gloves contains a guarantee 
ticket—both the glove and the ticket bear the name “KAYSER.” 
Look for it—it is assurance of quality, fit and value and is there 
for your protection.

1
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Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (15 minutes)
t- Try TUlson’s tomorrow. Your grocer , has them. Sold only In 

packages — never In bulk. Two lises—
I 10c end 23c. Each 23c package contains a 
| handsome dish of good English porcelain.

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
Sole Distributor» for Canada

(WHOLESALE)
QJUAAiTY,

MONTREAL CANADA ViCanadien Canal and Flea. Bin» Uailad. Tenale. Canada 
Makers ef TOImb's Oats—Ralakéw Fleer Star Floor
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!■ MARY GRETCHEN SMALL

Atlanta, Ga., April 24—-Stolén from her 
home in Auburn, N. Y., by Gypsy grand
parents as iier mother followed her Gypsy 
father’» body to his grave, Mary Gret- 
ehen Small, aged ten, has just been re
stored to her mother's arms, after a 
seaixih of three years, in which the en
tire country was scoured and every Gyp- 

camp visited.

A German girl, Mrs. Small lived the 
life of the . Romany after her marriage. 
Two girls were born, when her husband 
died. Before he was buried Mary was 
spirited away, and, although stunned by 
this blow, the plucky mother began a 
search which never flagged until Mary, 
a sturdy, berry-brown nature child, was 
restored to her arms.

:

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACONHEART-BROKEN MOTHER FINDS DAUGHTER

AFTER SEARCHING EVERY GYPSY CAMP
is.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 24—Ard, 
sebrs Sullivan Sawin, Charles H Tricbey, 
New York.

New York, April 24—Sid, schrs Annie 
B Mitchell, Winterport (Me); Oliver 
Ames, Eastern port.

SHIRRING
i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 25.
: PMAM MARINE NOTES

High Tide..........2.34 Low Tide..........9.23
6un Rises. . 5.27 Sun Sets .. 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
.. 7.17 The schooner Ida M. Barton, owned 

in Dorchester, N. B., has not been heard 
of since she left’ Boston for St. Andrews, 
N. B., on March 3, and her owners great
ly fear that she has been lost with all 
hands. She was valued at $4,000, was 
loaed with fertilizer and carried a crew of 
five men with Captain Alex Cole, of Dor
chester in command.

Steamer Governor Cobb, which left Key 
West on Friday last, was due to arrive at 
Boston Tuesday, and after docking for a 
few repairs, will come on the Interna
tional division of the Eastern Steamship 
Co., relieving the steamer Calvin Austin, 
which has been in constant service all win
ter and will be given a general overhaul
ing preparatory to the enlargement of the 
sailing schedule on the St. John route.

:

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Miller, Robertson, 
Philadelphia.

Stmr Letitia, McNeill, Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS.
! ‘New York, April 23—Stmr Oceanic, 

Southampton; schrs Gypsum Queen, 
Bridgewater (N 8) ; Sawyer Brothers, Wal
ton (N S); Lucille, Parrsboro; Myrtle 
Leaf, Apple Rivet (X S) ; Calabria, In
gram Docks (N S): Hattie Barbour, St 
John; G M Porter, Calais.

New- York, April 24—Ard, schrs Jennie 
'A Stubbs, Mosma, St John. VESSELS IN PORT

HE Ï0 SUCCEED Steamers.

Athenia, 5523, Robert Refold, Glasgow, 
No. 5.

,uring the laat few years, conditions in Benin, 2,788, J T Knight, South Africa, 
all tines of business, even professional life, Casnandra, 5,221, Glasgow, Robert Reford, 
have changed so completely that every man ICR.
<• waking up to the fact that in order to Kumara, 3,907, J T Knight, New Zealand, 

auccees he must specialize and learn No 7. 
to do eome one thing and do it well. Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson,

So it in with any article that is «old to Manchester, No. 2. 
the people. It must have genuine merit or Moutiort, 4,126, C P R, No 1. 
no amount of advertising will maintain ! Mount Temple, 6.661, CPK, London and

Antwerp, No 1 berth.
Virginian, 6,844, Wm Thomson, Liverpool. 

No 6.

wm

me demand for the article.
For many years we "have watched with 

much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmerie Swamp-Root, 
the great Kidney, Liver and Bladder, Rem- 
**dy. From the very beginning the pro- 
ppietors had bo much confidince in it that 
they invited every one to test it, free of 
lost, before purchasing.

Tfc’e a physician Vs prescription.
They have on tile thousands of letters 

received from former sufferers who are 
now 
\ic use.

f However, if you wish firet to try a sam- 
“lwple bottle address Dr. Kilmer & Co.; Bing- 

hanipton, N. Y. and mention this paper. 
They will gladly forward you a sample bot
tle by mail, absolutely free.

Regular size for sale at all druggists in 
C.mada .75 and $1.26.

Schooners.

Cora May, 111, C N Scott, laid up. 
Eskimo. 99, C T White & Sons.
John A Beckerman, 376, J W Smith. 
Mary E Pennell, 196, A W Adams. 
Oriole. 124. J Splanc, repairing. 
Rebecca M Walls, 516, C M Kerrison. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
"Walter Miller, 118, C M Kerrison.enjoying good health a«> a result of

ONLY DARED THINK IT. 
'‘Father,” said a little boy, ‘"bad Solo

mon seven hundred wives?”
‘T believe so, my son,” said the father. 
“Well, father, was he the man who said 

‘Give me liberty or give me death’?”— 
Town Topics.
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For 
Saturday!
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Another Great Sale of 
Men’s Pants and 

Hats •
AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

TILLSONS
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